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During the spring of jOOO PALI received information about the National Association

of Security and Investigative Regulators. After some inquiry we learned that the Pennsylvania State Police were members but were only involved as far as regulators of armed
private security officers, whom they certify for Lethal Weapons Training under Act 235.
We also learned that the 67 Districi Attomeys and 6l President Judges, as the regulators
and licensors of PIs in PA, had not become involved in NASIR. A call to NASIR determined
that as "self-regulators" PALI was eligible for associate mernbership and our boaid voted
to join. Then-president Barry Ryan appointed me as the PALI representative and within a
month I attended the Spring Meeting ofNASIR in Lake Tahoe, NV where, along with 5 other
associate and one individual candidate, PALI was accepted as a member. The meeting
lasted for three information-packed days and the notes of General Membership Sessions
and Meetings may be found, along with other relevant information on their website:
www.iasir.org
To clarify: during 2001 NASIR members recognized their international membership
and character and adopted their new name, International Association ofSecurity and Investigative Regulators (IASIR.)
What began in the spring of 1993 with representatives from seven states has grown
into an internationally recognized group of members from 35 states and four Canadian
provinces. At regular meetings they strive to promote effective regulation and professionalism ofthe private security, private investigation, alarry and related industries by pursuing
their initially stated goals:

. Enhanced applicant processing and records management
. Expedient background investigation and fingerprint processing

. Dissemination of information on insurance/bonds
. Keeping abreast, and sharing information, about new licensing technology

. The promotion of effective state regulation and enforcement
. Assisting in education and training standards
. Eliminating unlicensed activity

. Developing harmony between law enforcement
. lnfluencing federal legislation
. Formulating model laws and regulations

and the regulated industries

. Assisting states in developing and enforcing laws and regulations

. Encouraging reciprocity between states

Remembedng that most of the people attending IASIR meetings are executives and
staff of state agencies that regulate and license private investigators, among others, it is
remarkable to me that their list of goals could almost be used as a PALI meeting agenda!
Literally, every one of their goals has been the topic of lively discussion among our
members.

IASIR's Standing Committee list includes Membership, Prograrn, Legislation, Reciprocity, Training & Education, Bylaws/Ethics, and Nominating committees. A duly elected
board resembles PALI's with officers, Directors At Large, and Associate Directors included.

Continued on page 4

Presiclertt's Message
Dear Members.

it's hard to beiieve that tr.vo (2) years have gone by since I took over as president. A 1ot has happened in our organization and
rndustry tvrthin that time, thanks to our Board ancl many members rvho have given of their time, \'{uch *'ork goes on behind the
scene i.vith conference ca1ls, special meetings, e-mail, research and all of it is very much apprecrated. I thank our Vice Presrdents,
Skip Gochenour and Rick Palton, the Directors and all of the Board tbr their dedicated rvork.
I know you may be trred of hearing about the Fair Credit Report Act (FCRA) fiasco, bu1 as y'ou read tils. rvork is going on
to convince congressmen and senators rvhy rve need the fix of this act. Several of our members have contacted con-gressmen and
many have written letters to them asking for their help. You have by now received the update and a request to now speak with,
or at least write our U. S. Senators. The lack of this fix rvill definitely affect our livelihood.
The Private detective Act (PDA), which we originally thought, had to be looked at
immediately, because of a county detective's desire to have it changed, has been talked about more than anl.thing u-e u'orked on
this year. Skip Gochenour and Jeff Frey have contacted legislators they knorv, and determined that the biil in the judiciary
committee was not going to be considered in the near future, if at all. Skip and Jeff saved us a lot of time and money. The ma.lority
of the members believe the PDA was best left alone at the present time. Most thought the PDA was better left in the hands of the
courts and district attomeys and not the state police, aithough most _agree that guards should be separated from private detectives.
This will have been discussed at the September meeting and various thoughts rvill be presented by several members, including Jeff
Fry Skip Gochenour, Fred Bomhofen, Jim Carino and I'm sure other members.
Ilopefully the website has been an asset to you. A tremendous amount of work has been put into that by the committee.
Thanks to Chuck Kleber and Barbara Thompson, the site has been resurrected, updated and your recommendations have been
implemented.
Bob Kozura has taken over the newsletter and done a great job putting it all together. He works tirelessly on getting articles
and ads and I can't thank him enough.
As you know Barry Ryan has managed to have PALI certified for continuing education credits. This goes a long way to
making us more professional. Thank you Barry!
The by-laws are in for changes and several of you have taken the time to make recommendations. They will have been
reviewed, discussed and voted on at our September meeting. Thanks to Fred Bornhofen, who has coordinated this for us. When
we needed a treasurer to fi1l a vacancy, Fred graciously offered his services.
Walt Yarnall and Skip Gochenour have spent many hours in time and travel working on the Ethics and Compliance Committees. Their rvork is geatly appreciated.
I want to thank the nervly formed Steering Committee who is working to come up with new ideas on strengthening our
membership and finding ways to fund our projects. Those members, Jim Carino, Fred Bornhofen, Jeame Arabia, Barbara
Thompson, Bob Kozura, Jeff Fry and Walt \hmall give a lot of their time and I thank them.
Also, I want to thank the nominating committee, Jeanne Arabia, Jim Flowers and Jeff Fry for all of their work in puttirrg a
fine slate together for us. I wish Jim Carino and the new officers the best and know'with their dedication, this fine organization
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on the move.
Thank you to our Solicitor, Jim West for his quick and reliable action on iegal matters. Also, thanks to Suzie Gochenour and
Barbara Thompson for putting together great seminars for the members.
Last but not least, I want to thank the entire membership rvho have seen fit to elect me to the position and assisted me
throughout my tenure.
Best Wishes and I hope to see many of you at Atlantic City in October.
Bob Meinert
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Federal Wiretapping Statutes and Computer Crime
In 2000. the United States L)epartmcnt ol.Iustrce reported in its computer crime slrrvey that 90%
of 643 answering corporations and government agencies had detected compllter securiry breeches
within the last 12 months establishrng that experienced and sophisticated computer criminals are

increasingly posrng a strbstantial challenge to larv enlbrcement and changrng the nature
crrminal activity dramatical ly.

of

More important. it remains extremely difllcult to catch computer criminals. The computer itself
provides a degree of anonyrnity and this is magnified by the avaiiabilrty of services that repackage electronic mail and diminish or destroy the ability to trace it. even the victims of electronrc
crime and their ir-rternet service providers add to the problem by failing to preserve historrcal logs
lnlotntllorllout tlt lrtf ltililtn
I t tt t t /y !0/ ltlvt It ltvt t ! I t I t t
and other records that might provide investigative leads. Sophisticated hackers also jump from
netr'vork to network. sometimes gorng outside the United States compounding the difficulty of
tracing the origin ol- the harm. Moreover, traditional law enforcement remains focused on tradit;onal crimimal activity and
investigative techniques and is still adjusting to the new computer crime scenario.

legal
t
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I{ecent articles coming out of the United States Department of Justice have been advocating proactive computer crime
sttgations using undercoyer agents to identify ongoing computer crimes in real-time, while the crime is actually occurring.
Of course. the use of real time monitoring of criminai activrtyraises the specter olOrwellian Surveillance where the activities
of virtually everryone are identified, recorded, logged and subject to future review, search and retrieval. ln addition, these new
types of investigative techniques where ongoing computer activity is captured, monitored and identified raise major legal
tssues conceming violation of the Federal Wiretapping statues. This article will h:ierly anaTyze the use of computer investigative techniques li.r rr lr.i thc iviretapping statlle.
.inve

In 1986. Consress passcd the Electronic Communications Pnvacy Act (ECPA) which extended the anti-wiretapping
provisions of Title lli of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Title III), 1B U.S.C.$2510 et seq. to
clectronic communications that are intercepted contemporameously w'ith their transmission. Under this statue, communications betu,cen con-rputers and far machincs arc protecled fior.r interception without a court authorized waffant unless some
'l-he
statutorf,erceplrot.r applres.
trvo major c-\ceptlons are consent of a party "actrng under color of law" and consent of a
party "not actrnq under color ollar'v." The exception most use1u1 to private investigators w'ould be the consent of a party not
acting undcr color of larl'. T'hrs exception is contained in 1 8 U.S.C. $251 1(2Xd) and would permit a victim to monitor corrrmunications 1o ufitch he/she is a party even before larv enlorcement gets rnvolved. This will solve many of the Title III problems
but there have been frequent occasions identifled where computers are being used and invaded by hackers when the victim
is not "a party to a communication" that would not qpalify as an exception to the wire tapping statue. In these circumstances,
the Department of Justice has recommended the use of "computer banners" that appear when a person logs onto a network
andprovrde thrr warning and implied consent arguments thatmay overcome the prohrbitions of the electronic communications
pnvacy act.
We have all seen these banner upon entering private computer networks. They vary in wording but they usually clearly
rnfbrm the user that they' are on a private netr'vork and by going forward are consenting to any and all tbrms of monitoring and
interception. Almost all govemment netrvorks employ some type of a banner so that they can monitor those who are using
their netivork but private industry. in many cases, has been slow in following suit and this can provide unnecessary hurdles
both for the private investigltor attempting to track down computer crime as well as state and federal law enforcement
officials concemed that privacv restnctions such as those created by the electronic communications and privacy act. A
properl1, rvorded banner that must be passed through in order to get rnto a private systems could easily result in implied consent
of the person entering the system to the nTonitoring of all dorvnstream activities thus alleviating privacy conceffrs and greatly
acceleratin-u ir-rvestigative activiry ir-r hopes that the courts rvould recognize these implied consent exceptions to pnvacy statues
tn thc complrtcr area the samc as they har.'e recoglrzed them in the oral transmission of communications by telephone.
Acc:ordingly. thc tintc to put a banner on a prl\'ate corporation or business's computer netrvork is at the eariiest possible
momcnt. Obviously oncc a hacker has begun r,isiting a particular cor-nputer netr.vork and attempting to manipulate it, his
susl-ricions u,i11 be arouscd it'suddcnly a broaci baseci banner type rvarver appears rvhen he attempts to enter. While some

Continued on page
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What is IASIR and What Does It Mean to You and PALI??
Continued from page I
Tu.o primary concerns of IASIR are the creatior.r and adoption of "n.rodcl 1a*'s" to scrvc a basis tbr indn,idual states' legislation and
the creation of an effective regulatory and licensing agency or function in each oltlie "uruegulated" or under-regulated states. As this is
achieved, the r,rltin.rate in reciprocity can be accomplishecl such as in marriage and dnvers licenses *herc a liccnse i obtaincd in one state
and recognized in a1l states. Obvior.rsly, this is not an event but a process and one that is actuall,v getting some traction as a concept.
parlicularly in the alarm industry. The experience of taking the alarm indush'y through this process n il1 be instmctive as IASIR approaches
the guard industry and private investigators in the future.
The Legislatron Committee reviews existing and proposed state and federal legislation that at-fects the regulated industries and rvorks
to influence and strengthen IASIR's regulated interests. Model laws have been drafted by the committee reearding guard and electronic
security (alarm company) laws and may be vieu,ed on the website. Work continues on a model Private Investigator statute, but a first draff
has not been completed.
The Training and Education Committee u,orks primarily on state requirements fbr training, testing and experience in the various
industries and building a policy and guidelines on continuing training and education requirements for licensees.
During the Lake Tahoe meeting I was forlunate to go out to dinner with the Board of Directors the first evening. I was struck with the
quality of the people serving on the board, particularly the diversity of their backgrounds and agency afflliation: Secretary of State,
regulatory commissioner, state police, etc. I was further impressed witli the uniformity of their concems and problems in their home
jurisdictions, their enthusiasm for their work with IASIR, and their genuine interest in the viability and prosperity of the industries they
regulate. With the exception of several industry members on state regulatory boards or commissions, few of the other full members and
none of the board members were previously in the regulated industries.
During the seconcl day of the General Membership meeting, amid comments from industry people that IASIR should back certain
legisiation that would help the regulated gain a competitive edge, the president took a minute to explain her belief that the memtrer
regulatory agencies and boards are empowered to do rvhat is in the best interest of the public, not the industry. I thought this was an
interesting and impofiant distinction between a group such as PALI, a professional organization with one orientation, and the regulatory
agency that, rvhiie rvanting tire industry to be w'ell organized and professional, is primarily concerned about protecting the citizens. In no
way does that put us at odds with each other. But we both must understand and respect the other's perspective and mission.
So, ',vhat can IASIR do for us'? Clearly, there is a body of experience out there that we need to tap into if we are to avoid the timeconsuming learling curve that so many have already gone through. As we try to craft the future of the PI industry in Pemsylvania we
might do well to reach out to the relevant IASIR committee members to see what best practices they have come up with and what the risks

areateachforkonthedecisiontreeofeachissue. WesensetheremaybechangeonthehorizonandlASlR'sexperienCeatstructuringa
solid, collaborative regulatory/industry system could be invaluable.
We can also pursue our legislative agenda items with a greater understanding of the choices and their consequences. We clearly
have common ground on many issues and the use of IASIR to support our positions, where appropriate, could do nothing but improve our
chances of success with the legislature.
We could begin immediately looking at the rvork of IASIR's training and education committee to see what new and innovative training
they have deveioped and the overall direction olher states are taking in this regard. What are the courses that are being considered or

offeredinothermerriberstates? Whoisdoingthetrarningl Whatn.raterialsareavailable? Istherefrnanciaiassistanceavailable'/
No matter what the near future offers, u'hether simpl1, our present efforts at self-regulation or some version of a state regulatory
creation, rve will be well served by expandirrg our perspective throu-gh meaningful involvement in IASIR and learning whaf is going on in
our industry around the country. As an organization PALI must become an ai,rthority on trends and options in developing strategics
affecting the worid of private investigations. lf ll'e are not the authoritres then \\'ho shall be'l I do not believe there is really a choice. Only
by becoming the authoritv on every area that touches the private inl'estigator can \\e expect and demand a seat at the table when
discussions begin on changes in the Private Detective Act. I believe IASIR is our vehicle to become that authority in Pennsylvania.
By: JeflFry, President of Stirling Corporation, Manheim, PA, former Depufy State Inspector General, in the general PI practice since
1995 and specializing in business related fraud, wtite collar crirne and official cormption. 111 .665.9231 -dlryr@paqlln_C.Wlt Flelp
provided by the IASIR website cited in text above.
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Would you like to have your PA MVR's Back the Same Day?
Tired of waiting for information?
Ever Wonder how other companies get
quick, reliable PennDOT Information?
Need a driving record quick?
lf you answered yes to any of the above questions, it's time you learned about
PA Auto License Brokers and our paid information service.

We can process basic and 3 year driving records, 10 year CDL driving records,
and basic vehicle print outs the same day.

Being directly on-!ine with PennDOT, our 23 years in the motor vehicle/paid information field gives you the most thorough search possible for Pennsylvania driver's
license and vehicle registrations. Our knowledgeable staff is here to answer your
questions from 9:00 to 5:00 every business day. lf you would like to try our service,
simply call ahead to set up an account.There is no charge to set up the account and
no minimum service!

CALL NOW!!
This is the business edge you have been

/
--

looking for! Our current clients are so pleased with
our service, they won't tell anyone! But now you
know how to get the most out of our vast PennDOT
database. Give us a call today. We look forward to
being "Your PennDOT Connection".

Pr**,YLVAN,A

Auro L,rr*te

BnoKERs

A PENNDOT AurnoREED lxsranr PaocessrruG Crnren
6483 Carlisle Pike, suite 104
Mechanicsburg, PA 1 7050

Phone (717) 691-6720
Fax (717) 691 -7329

State Law requires us to process hard copies for all searches.
State & Service Fees Apply.

New Members
Llliflord S. AlcySI-OAN PRIVAIL, DETL,C'I.IVE AGENCY
l25E N. St., Ste.205, Neiv Castle, PA l6l0l
Dcnis M. Cavanagh

CAVANAGH'S CONITIDENTIAL
INVESTICATIONS
446 Glendalc Rd, Uppcr Dqby, PA 19082
Alcxandcr B. Dcvency
F'ERN CULCH, INC.
PO Box 65. Morton, PA 19070-0065
-fhomas

W. Dolan,

Jr.

ROBSON LAPIIT.A
350 Nerv Holland Avc., Lancastcr, PA l7(102
Melanie Gormlev
EYE SEE YOIJ. LLC
PO BOX 97, Broomall, PA 1900E

Daryl C. I{artzlcr

INDEPENDEN'I INVESTICATOR
405 Rocl<ville Road, Be lleville, PA 17004

Lawrencc M. Haw,rylak
I'ENTENNIAL INVEST. & ACCIDENT
RE]CONS-IRUCTION
PO Box ,522, Port Iv{atilda, PA 16870-0522
Kathleen Klobuchcn
PO Bor.l, Oaknront, PA 151-19

William W. Knight,
RYNLEX CORP.
5I

Sr.

63 National Pike, ivlarkleysburg, PA 15459

Christopher P. Kovich

KOVICH INVESTIGAIIONS
73 Robin Hrll Rd.
Bechtelsville. PA I 9505

C. Pancza
CORPORATE SECURI.IY CON SU LTII
"NG.
INC.
PO BOX 26726, Elkins Park, PA 19021-2902
Wa1.,nc

Mattherv W. Psillas

\{AMHEW PSILLAS INVESTIGATIONS
l90J 8rrr St. # 175, Eric, PA 16505
Wiiliam Kcith Scanncll
W]\,I. KEIT'H SCANNELL ASSOC,. INC.
PO BOX 12714, Pittsburgh, PA 15241
James L. Stephcns

S'IEPIIENS INVESTIGATIONS & PATROL SERVICE, INC.
755 Old Rt. 5l Road. Srrock, PA 15480
Leonard D. Tople1,. Sr.

FEDERAL SEC INVESTIGATIONS CORP
-550 Lincoln l{rvy, N. Versailles, PA l5 l-17
Dar"id L. Zreglcr

ZiLCI LR'S \SSOC INC
i230 Parkrvay Avc. S'1'E -1O.tr
\\rr'st
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Tech Notes

- Audio Surveillance
Bob Kresson

Have you ever had a client tell you that il the flrture lhey are going to initiate a telephone
call and record the conversation and statements used over the telephone for futute use in a
litigation'? If you have encountered this n'ithin 1'our practice you must be arvare of rviretapping, eavesdropping, and civil recording statutes and the culmination of new and updated
larvs that are in force. Although'1'our client is recording that conversation, they may not be
breaking the larv horvever there is sti11 tire chance that there is a civil liability involved.
As such, devices are being invented on a claily basis to gather information on everything
from corporate espionage to the charlatan spouse. These devices are small enough to fit into
a jacket pocket without er.er being detected during a conversation. A perfect exanple of this
rvould be a (DVR) Digital Vbice Recorder that has multi-faceted capabilities. The size of a D\rR
is the equivalent of a ligliter. no bigger than the palm of your hand and yet, certain units have
the capability to capture sound from a distance of up to 75 f'eet away. These rmits also have
the capabihq, to record and play back u,ith top quality sound that is transferable via a USB 1.1
interface r,".ith a computer, and have a battery life that range from 4 to 44 hours ofusage time.
This allorvs the user to'access the device for recording with an ARS (Automatic Recording
System) lvhich prel'ents umrecessary recording when there is no sound or voice. Transferring this audio recording to a computer for recorded data files is then able to be handled in a
fraction of the time, thus providing the user all of their information on a potable USB hard
drive/ data back-up device utere any file format (MS word, doc, txt, zip, jpg.. so on) can tre
saved and sent using specihc softrvare.
Over the years many consumers as u,ell as dealers have become confused about coveft
video and audio. Although there are no Federal Laws on the books regulating covert video,
1 8.2-2 5 1 2 (also knov,rt as Title II I), .tjtle does regulate the manufacture, distribution? possession and advertising of surreptitious interception of wire, oral or electronic communications.
What that means in sinrple terms, is that when someone has a hidden camera with audio, the
audiowouldf'allrurdertitie 18.2-25l2andisagainstFederalLaw. Title 18.2-251l istheFederal
Larv that deals with one party consent for recording a conversation, however 1 8.2-25 12 makes
it illegal to build, sell or purchase a device unless you are a provider ofwire or electronic
comnrunication sen'ice, a police department or other Govemment Deparhnent. Another Title
(47i 1 : 1 -s) states that parties other than 1aw enforcement must have all parties consent before
recordurg can take place. This means if you are not law enforcement, then it is a two part
consent necessary under Federal Law.
Nou'if vou sa).1n9 to yourself, "this is very vague", you are correct. However two
separate defendants attempted the defense to have charges dismissed regarding the above
listed tittles for berng unconstitutionally vague. The defendants also argued that section
2,5 12 conflicts ri'ith section 25 1 1 u,hich explicitly permits the interception of communications
so long as one parr)' consents to such interception. Even the the court stated that it was
someuhat troubled by aspects of the enforcement of these laws they none the less denied the
delendants motion to dismiss portions of the indictment on the ground of vagueness.
In turn, it is quite humorous to see the u,eb sites that advertise audio with video display
as an item tbr purchase, as it is the Buyer's, not the Distributor's, responsibilrty to ascertain
and obey a1l applicable local, state and federal laws. Yet, the public purchases these items
uithout being arlare of these parlicular laws and once the video/audio surveillance item
crosses mto the buyer's possession the violation of these larvs is now the buyer's responsibilrry*. \bu rnay thx* that the Govemment will never go after the buyer however people were
charged after several Ner.v York surveillance equipment shops were raided back in 1995.
Customs and the FBI charged the buyers after the search warrants r.vere served on these
sliops and records indicated rvho the buyers rvere.
'['he bottom line is, do you really want to take a chance
on buy or selling an item that
could place you in a Federal prison for up to 5 years'? In 1995 more than forty surr,'eillance
equipment shops u ere raided. A large number of the ou,ners either went to jail or rvere placed
on probation alor.rg u.ilh sorne of their customers. If you feel you need tire audio, then go to
1'our 1oca1 Police Department or Sheriff's office and get themu*,olved. Othenvise stick r.vith
the video.
F,or adciitionai infbmration reealdiug sun,cillance iechnique s. visit l*r,lv.enrpireinr'.cori.r
(,i ,. r)!.ir\'t Lrs lt hk ,i errr|ircini ,;r'rrr

Letter to the Editor . .

"lntegrity Bears Fruit"
Let's be honest, after all, integrity comes first , doesn't it? PALI, from an unbiased, old fashioned, Private Detectives'
opinion, has the ability to become an awesome conduit towards continued education, networking, building sound business
relationships, friendships, therapeutic social outlets and of course let us not forget, enhancing our gross sales and product
quality.
I was asked to compose this article with regards to "lntegrity", unfortunately some of you may not like what I am about to
articulate, as you know, most people can't handle the truth. lt appears there is an admirable core ol persons trying their best to
build PALIto increase it's membership, what still remains is a small group of individual members with little understanding of
what makes a team. Likely ,the hardest goalto reach within PALI will be that each member respect and trust all other members
and their motives for joining the " PAL! FAMILY" Their membership should be based upon positive objectives, not self serving
narcissistic motives. At the PALI Region 1 meeting, on March 25, 2003,1 met quite a few professional team players, unfortunately ,l met a few individuals who need a reminder that their is no "l" in'TEAM." lt is human nature for all of us who built our
own businesses, write our own paycheck and sometimes spend our days alone within the confines of a surveillance van to feel
the need to protect our marketing strategies, investigative tools, business trade secrets,etc... lt is also common that most
private investigators enjoy flying solo, as an entrepreneur, we take pride in our own methods of managing our separate
businesses. I assure you, that lntegrity amongst your fellow investigators and clientele will yield more fruit, gain respect from
your peers, enhance our public image and improve the Character of every Private lnvestigator aboard.The failure to implement
integrity in every aspect surrounding our profession will diminish the plight of the honest, and eventually cause complete
chaos within the ranks of any business relationship or organization aboard. Remember " ENRON". lt only took a few who
lacked integrity to bring down one of the largest corporations in the U.S. , in a matter of days.
It is clearly understood and certainly agreed ,that the majority of members want to enhance their profit margin, and network
with each other to accomplish those goals, an excellent idea, but beware when choosing quantity above quality, it will reflect
upon each and everyone's reputation, both members and non-members. lt would be to our benefit to excerise the utmost
integrity and respect towards our peers and the public for whom we work, regardless of their financial status or ability to pay
top fees. I have found more common sense, heartfelt gratitude and absolute purpose for my profession in the poorest of

Continued on page 14
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Insurance Coverage
This edition's article will center on some of the ancillary coverages that firms need to consider when operating a security and./or

private investigation business. The subjects covered are auto liabiliry property, and workers' compensation. While these coverages are not always required or necessary some ofyour contractors will ask you to identify if you have them and at what levels.
Auto insurance can be a tricky item for the small investigative or
security firm. In most cases, no autos are owned by the business
and one would think that coverage is not required. This can be
true. However, is the business protected for auto accidents caused
by employees while driving their own vehicles? That question is
not one to have to ask after a claim occurs.
No auto liability is afforded under the General Liability or Errors
and Omissions policy. If the business owns no vehicles, there is
usually no auto insurance at a1l for the business. In some cases,
endorsements or a separate policy can be written for auto liability
called Non-Owned Auto Liability. This coverage would provide
auto liability for the firm in the event an employee causes an accident and the business brought into the claim. This policy does not
provide physical damage to your employees' vehicles. The insurance that the employee carries for their personal vehicle would
handle that aspect of the claim.
When added by endorsement to a General Liability policy, this
can be fairly inexpensive. Your industry does not have a lot of
insurance companies that are willing to offer this extension, however. And, in most cases, this coverage is not available as a standalone item. The only avenue to obtain this coverage is the state
assigned risk pool and this can be very costly.
Most clients will acceptpersonal auto insurance proof when it is
required or waive the requirement when they realize the costs involved. It is important to inquire as to the availability of this coverage for your firm's protection. Be aware that the cost might outweigh the income for the project that is requiring the coverage.
Property insurance for a business that rents or owns an office in
a commercial structure is relatively easy to obtain. The coverage
would provide protection for the damage or theft ofproperfy owned
by the firm while on the premises and away from the premises on a
limitedbasis.
Again, small agencies sometimes assume that properly of their

business they keep

in their home office is protected by

The second part of the u,orkers'con.rpensation policy is Employers Liabilitr'. This coverage protects an empioyer for liability
suits brousht by' an employee who feels that the workers' com-

Continued on page l5
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Nationally and Internationally

Mark H. Shaffer
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homeowners' policy. If an adjustor for your homeowners'policy
discovers that any property is owned by a business the claim will
be denied or will exclude these items. The homeowners' policy
specifically states this regarding business personal property.

It is important to protect your

pensation hrnd unless premium reach levels of $ 10,000 or greater.
The risk factors inr,'olved havc made most caniers sketchy about
u.riting this class of business unless the premium is substantial.
Therefore, most small business rvill have to obtain their coverage
frorn the state fund.
Workers' compensation rvill pay for a1l medical expenscs associated with a rvork related iryury along with paying indemnity for
lost rvages after a u,eek off the.job. This rvill continue for up to a
year and be continuouslv evaluated to determine if the rvorker
can renlm to rvork or if a longer drsability term is necessary. Most
companies rvill try, to get the employee back to work as soon as
possible. The drsabiliW pa\.ments are not equal to most weekly
wages so there is an incentive to go back to tvork at the earliest
possible tin.re.

Managing Director
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box

1 1

603, Philadelphia, PA

assets with a policy that is both

complete and portable. Be certain that the company has addressed
your concerns regarding property away from the premises, what
type ofproperty is covered,/excluded, and for specialized coverage
for technical and surveillance equipment. The can be limited if the
proper policy is not obtained.
Lastly, workers' compensation. State law determines when a
small or large business is required by law to obtain workers' compensation coverage. In most states, this is required once you have

two or three fuIl time employees. When the owner is the only
employee, it is usually not required unless your contract with a
vendor specifically mentions this coverage.
Most workers' compensation is written through the state com-

1

91

215-671-0400 . 800-229-0400 . FAX 215-322-8199
e-mail: markshaffer@waldmanpi.com

Joseph M. Drozd, cpA)

DABFA, csEp

;oe@croltdrozdcpa.com
347 North Pousrown Pike . Exton, PA
610 363 2838 . 888 363.2838
Fax 610 363.1573
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Penn sylvania As so ciation of Licensed Investigators, fn c.
PO Box 60036, Harrisburg, PA 17106-0036
Phone 717-516-2253
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MEM BERSHI P APPLICATION
AII Appticents for membenship in the Pennsylvania Association of Licensed Investigeton mult comply with
the following2
Answer all questions on this application. Please printor use a typewriter. If you object to any questior\ do
not answer it. write "l object to this question" and state your reason for objecting to the question.
Submit required non -refundable fee of $75.00 with application.
b) Copy of bond and; c) proof of insurance (if you
Attach: a) Copy of PI License and/or PI photo
carry).

l.

2.
3.

ID;

TYPE MEMBERSHIP: E] ACTTVE E] ASSOCIATE

E

tr

AITFILTATE

SERYTCE

& Ixousrnv

PERSONAL INT'ORMATION

Name:

Date

ofBirth-

Home Address:

Home Phone

E-Mail

Zip:-

Counry:-State-

City:

Fax

#.

Address-

#.

Cell Phone#

Pager.

PRESENT EIVIPLOYER
Position:

Employer:

County:

Business Address:

City:

State:_

Does your state, city, etc., require you to be Iicensed as an

Zip:

Bus. Ph#

investigator?

By what agency / authority?

Date License

If so, are you licensed?

issued

Lic.#.

Iflicensed in multiple jurisdictions, please attach an addendum hereto showing additional licenses.
Have you ever been denied an investigator's license or havc your license ever been suspended or revoked?
explain:
Have you ever been terminated from a position of investigator?

If

so, explain:

t

I

Have you ever been convicted of a crime other than a traffic offense?

If sd, explain:

EDUCATION AND REFERENCE INFO
What level of formal education have you obtained?
Have you written or been a lecturer/speaker on any investigation related subjects?

If

so, explain

If

so,

!

List two perconal references other than relatives or present/previous employers:

l. Name

OccuPation

State-

City.

-

Mdress

Zip

Work Phone #

Phone #.

Name
Addressstate- zip -Home

Occupation

2.

CitY.

a

Work Phone #

Phone #.

please iist the pALI member that is sponsoring your membership application, and give his/her firll name

&

address:

-Home

Do you pledge your support to the Bylaws and Code of Ethics for PALI?

am applying for membership in the Pennsylvania Association of Licensed Investigators, Inc. I understand that
submitting false, misleading, or incomplete information on this application will result in revocation of my
membership. I understand that all information provided to PALI must be done in writing. If it is necessary to
augment oi rorr.a information, it must be in writing. I agree to abide by the Bylaws, Code of Conduct, and Code ot'
Ethics of pALI. I will voluntarily surrender my PALI membership, if any violation of the Bylaws; Code of Conduct,
or Code of Ethics is found, following proper procedures identified in the Code of Conduct. I have not tried to
mislead nor conceal facts concernins ;t background or qualifications for membership. I further understand that if
my application is accepted, any falsi, misleading or incomplete statements on this application shall be considered
rumri"nt cause for denial or termination of membership- PALI is authorized to make any investigation of my
personal and professional background history for the purpose of dererminlqg my eligibility for membership. This
authorization releases any persorL company or agency who furnishes such information from any liability
whatsoever. A photocopyof this form strall be as valid as the original. This authorization is valid for 180 days from

I

date ofsignature.
solemnly affirnr, under the penalties of unsworn falsifications, that the contents of the foregoing are true to the best
of my knowledge, information and beliefl

I

Date

Applicant's Signature,

FOR BOARD USE ONLY
Investigation:

tr
tr
tr

Reference#

I

Corffnent:

Reference:#

2

Comment:

Comments:

Recommendrtion.

E

Approved

[1

Rejected

Result of background investigation

Dae

Chairpenon of Board of Directon' Signolure:
10
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MEET PALI MEMBERS
David

E. Richter

;WMfu

?gM,

4m

{ksrir{'Wr&fur

I woulil like to take this opportunity to introiluce Daaid E. Richter,

Vice President of Clouil, Eeehery

{t Richter,

in West Chestet, Pennsylttania.
Dave is a member of PALI since 1998. In1998, Dave and his partners Tom Cloud and ]ef Feehery formed Cloud,
19382.
Feehery & Richter, Inc. and opened an office at 770 East Market Street, Suite 280 in West Chester, Permsylvania
for
together
worked
who
with
the
FBI
The teiephone number is 1-800-318 -662L. Dave and Jef are retired special agents
While
FBI.
of
the
*u.y y"u* in the Newtown Square resident agency which is a sub-office of the Philadelphia division
the
assignld to the Newtown square office, Dave worked with Tom Cloud for over 20 years while Tom was with
police in Avondale, Embreeville and the Franklin Center barracks. Dave and rom were part of the
penisylvania

lruc, located

state
,,tean{, that investigated, prosecuted and convicted the members of the infamous }ohnston brother's interstate burglary
ring gang that killed six witnesses.
In1996, Dave retired from the FBI and Tom retired from the state police. In1997 |ef retired from the FBI. When
their
Dave retired, he went to work for the National Fraud Center in Horsham, Pennsylvania. Tom and ]ef upon
that
investigations
various
on
worked
men
three
retirement also went to work for National Fraud Center and the
the
of
parts
many
in
and
States
United
involved the coordination of efforts with various investigators throughout the
to
continued
has
the
business
world. They then decided to open Cloud, Feehery & Richter in their own backyard and
at
website
their
grow each year. There u.u ,,ori 10 employees and you can learn more about this company by visiting

*,ww.cfrinv.com.
Cloud, Feehery & Richter, Inc. has the very latest in database technology and prides itself in making these
in law
resources available to other private investigators around the country. with their many years of experience
under
case
of
type
to
the
is
pertinent
that
databases
the
in
in{ormation
locate
enforcement, they feel that til"y .un
our
sector.
private
the
and
corporations
firms,
law
companies,
investigation. CFR's clients include insurance
and
sabotage
liability,
product
investigations,
fraud
investigations,
investi[ations include arson, due diligence, financial
workplace violence.
Dave and all of the employees at Cloud, Feehery & Richter strive to provide a quality investigation for a
PALI members
reasonable fee and they would very much like to have the opportunity to provide these services for those
who may be in need of this information.

Advertising Rates
Business Card ......"........ $25.00
...... $125.00
% Page
...... $245.00
% Page
.. $350.00
Full Page
All ads, ExcePt Business Cards,
Must be camera readY.

PALI Members.
Be sure your colTect Email address
is on fiie ivith PALI, if y'ou rvish to erl.1o1'
the benef rts ol our
Yahoo ne\\'s group.

12.

A Message from the Editor
Everybody reading this publication is invited to
submit topical and inlormative articles lor the PALI
News Bulletin.
You can also promote your company and services
by advertising in our News Bulletin.

Contact Bob Kozura, Editor and Director of
Advertising, @ 6'10.383'0377. - pi@spiofpa.com
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Philadelphia District Attorney Office Meeting
Meeting with the Philadelphia County District Attorney's Office
Representatives Regards Changes in the Licensing Law:

This approach appeared to satisfy the needs of the District
Afforney's Office to remove the applicants for security services
from the Private Detective Act of 1953. We continued to discuss
ramifications of the 1953 Private Detective Act and it was clear
that the Dishict Attorney's office was very unhappy with some
Philadelphia Judges who approve applications for PI licenses
despite a recommendation that by the DA's office to the contrary.
It was suggested that the District Attorney's Office be granted
the right to appeal judges decisions to grant private detective

On 1 1 June 2003, PALI Representatives, Jim West, Jim Carino,
and Fred Bomhof-en met with Kathleen A. McDonnell. Assis-

tant District Attorney, Assistant Chief, Legislation Unit and
Albert F. Huber. Executive Offrcer. Private Detectives Administration, of the District Attomey's Ofhce of Philadelphia. We discussed possible changes in the 1953 PI state licensing and the
District Attomey's representatives made clear their position that
they wished to make significant changes to the state enabling
law for private investigators. Specifically. they wished to eiiminate applicants rvho lvish to offer security guard services from
the existing act and to change the licensing requirements for
PI's from County Court to State Police control. This was the
second meeting on this subject and the first one was attended
by Lynn Abraham, the Philadelphia District Attorney.
We expressed our concern that the membership appeared to
want to continue u,ith having the licensed issued by the County
Courl and to avoid any connection witir the Pennsylvania State
Police as the controlling authority. We agreed that the world has
changed significantiy since 1953 and individuals who wish to
offer security guard services need not have a private detective
licenses for this business endeavor. This business has evolved
into a regular service business and there was no public benefit
for the businessman to have the training and experience of a
private investigator.
Ms McDonnell introduced House Bill 912 irto the conversation indicated that this has been reintroduced into the l-egisla-

licenses over and above the objections from the District
Attorney's office. It appeared that this for the moment also sat- isfied the needs are the District Attorney's Office and therefore
we could leave the existing law fairly much untouched as far is PI
applicant's experience, training, and of licensing by the County
Court. It was agreed that we would have another meeting later
this summer to hash out minor differences. All parties agreed
that we did not want to have a completely new law,goyerning the
issuance is a private detective licenses for the Commdnwealth
Pennsylvania because of the difficulties in obtaining passage in
the Legislature.
The meeting ended on a positive note with all parties appeared
to be pleased with the progress to date. On 12 June 2003, Al
Huber, the designated representative fromthe Philadelphia DA s
office contacted me and indicated that he had given some thought
to maintaining the County level issuance of private detective
licenses and he still had some major objections. It was his personal view that private detective licenses should be issued by a
Continued on page 15

ture and it appeared to have some hope of passage. This bill was
introduced three times in the legislature in the past years and it is
designed to regulate securify guards on a voluntary basis, but
with training mandated by the state police. The def,rnitron of
who is regulated \\,as so broad as to possibly include private
investigators. It u,as agreed that rve would edrt this bill li'ith
language to eliminate the private investigator fi'om the dehnition. We also sug-eested that if the,v rvanted such a bill, it shorJd
be compuisor,v, ancl serve as a basis for a security guard cer-tihcation program and also to pror,ide for licensing ofindividuals
r.vho wish to provide security seruices such as security guard
companies, alanr-r companres, central station operations, etc.
Because of her position rvith the District attomey's Association, Ms. McDonnell indicated that this new approach for this
House Bill 912 hada good chance for passage and it may serve
the public good.

@ DSS

DIGITAL SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS

INVESTIGATION AND SECURITY SERVICES

ROBERT SPARANEY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE
Phone: (570) 558-3771

Avenue
PA '18504

Toll Free: (888) 601-3975
Fax: (570) 558-6347

128 S. Main

Scranton,

A

George D. Riedmiller

Atr'A
slry

Private detective

Riedmiller Private Eye

Cloud, Feehery
& Richter,lnc.

Professional lnvesti gations

Serving Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Foconos, Endless Mtns.
PO. Box 3214

David E. Richter

Scranton, PA 'l8505
Phone: 570-346-7335
Pager: 570-3 4A-8221

280
19382

770 E. Market St., Suite

West Chester, PA

E-mail: Riedmillerpi @aol.com
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610.696"6055

Fax 61 0.596.6569

"lntegritY Bears Fruit"
Continued from Page 7
poorest of areas as opposed to the wqalthiest of clients' Look
in the mirror, are you a member of PALI solely to advance

your own financiai interests or do you have an interest in
Llso enhancing the profession' What sacrifices are you willing to make to accomplish PALI's goals?

PclAernc

I was once told, many years ago, during an annual salary
review with a previous investigative f irm, that their chief complaint with my performance was that " I was honest to a faulf''
i resigned tfrit'Oay and started my own business in the months
to fol"low, and refused since that day to accept anything less
than "lniegrity" or to associate mysel{ with any entity that
does not inare my passion. My success is limited, I seek
only a small pieca of pie, but at the end of the day, I sleep
well, as do my clients.
Michael Kane, Kane lnvestigations, 61 0-326-3000
kaneinvestiqations @ earthlink. net

A Full Service Detective AgencY

If We're not working for You . . .
You better hope we're

not working for them!

Eileen Law, President
Phil Potter, VP - Chief of SecuritY

Offices in Kennett Square, PA

Cntnrns E Kmsnn

and

Private Investigation

Wilmington,DE

Accident Reconstruction
Commercial Vehicle SafetY

(610) 338-1776

-

(800) 796-9042

45 Kermis Court

Dover,PA 17315-2015
Phone (7 17)

2924351 FaxQ

www.ClAdetectives.com

17) 292'0296

E-mail : ckleber@att.net

INDIVIDUAL & SMALL GROUP PLANS
SOLE PROPRIETOR

- ONE LIFE GROUP PLAN - GUARANTEED ISSUE

TRADITIONAL PLANS, PPO AND HMO PLANS
DENTAL, DISABILITY INCOME, LIFE GROUP OPTIONS
LONG TERM CARE, MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLANS

SENIOR LIFE INSURANCE

-

LOW COSTTERM PLANS

DELAWARE VALLEY BROKERAGE SERVICES, INC.
FRANK PETERS, CLU, ChFC - 1.800.888.1466 - RICK MANCUSO, RHU
EMAIL: DVBSINC@ DVBSINC.COM
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Philadelphia Meeting

Federal Wiretapping

Continued liorn page l3
statcrvide agency srrch as the State Police or somc otlter stater.vidc licensing asency. FIe er.en proposed a comntrssiolt rvoulcl
be establishctl that ivotrlcl incluclc inclividuals such as himself.
rcprcsentativcs ol PALI and replesentatives of thc state police
rvho u'oulcl rcccir.'c the applii:ations and appror,e oL disapprovc
tlic applicatrons accorcling to a trocly of rules. IIc rvas fairly
ir.rsistcnt on gettins the liccnsing out ol the County Court systcnr ancl into Statc control o['sonic n]anner.
Ile r,vishecl to hring up this issue befbrc the next nrceting bctwccrl representativc-s o1'I)..\[ I antl thc District Attornev's of]lce
so it could be contenrplatcti propcrlr'. The rcpresentatives of tlic
Philadelphia C'ountv l) istrict .-\ttorne v's oftlce f'elt confident that
they could cngcnclcr stirtr-\\i.le support 1or: thcir concepts Ibr
the statc passagc bccausr- ot'theil corurcclions u,ith the District
Attorncy's Assocratron ancl the legislature in gcneral. Al Huber
rvas aclvised that nrt'rst of the nrcnrbers oIPALI appeared to be
quite conrfbrtablt- u rth har ing thc-ir licenses issued by court order but he clisnrisscd thi-s concr'pt as being antiquated.
Al Huber, as spokesnrrn. also indicated that he was quite
plcasecl ri,ith the other der ekrpntr-nts ol the meeting, and suggestecl that \\'e nreet again tn thr- sumnrer of 2003 because nothine rvill happc-n legislatir elr during this time.
In surr.u.r.nrr'. it appears that IiB 972 u,ith suggested changes,
u,ill bc inlroducc-tl this lall anti thc DA's ofTlce rvill r,vant to introdLrce a bril to chan_cr the state larv to their advantage. It tvill

hackcrs rvill r,.icrv this as a chailcnge and continue f'eelinu they
mav have becn clelectl-d. ntost rvill be immediatelv deterred. On
the'other hand, iIa banner is there in a normal course olbusiness. thc u,'arninq u,ill be trcatecl much as the u,arnins on a pack
ofcigarettes not indicating that rnvestigation is being conducted
or eminent but melcly indicating that investigation is pctssible.
Most importantly if it bccomes necessary to call in fcderal larv
cuforcenrent authoritics, the presence of such a r,varning and
tl.reir relialce on thc irnpliecl consent given by enterir.rg after the
vu,arnir.rg. could grcatly advance the investigation ar.rd aid your
clients in receiling their fare share of lau, enforcement ilctivity
directcd at computer crimc.

Continued from page 3

Obviously the la.,r' is stil1 beir g developed in the area of com,puter crime but one of tlie prirrrary areas that larv enforcement
cornputer analysts focus at the initial stage ofan investigation is
ri,hether they themselves could be accused of violating Title III
rviretapping prov isions as updated in 1986 under the Eiectronic
Communicatior.rs Privacy Act. A client rvho is seeing hundreds
of thousands of dollars of damage arising out of a hacker's activitics on his cornputer, probably has 1ittle concern about r.vhether
r:r not the privacy rights of the hacker are being violated but
state and federal larv enforcement officials rvill ask this as one of
their first questions r.vhen called upon to conduut an investigation that does not directly invoive a "party to the communication". 'lhis hurdle can be eliminated by the simple expedient of a
proper banner being placed on the business' computer netrvork.
'l-e11 your
clients.
Jittt llest, uttornet,At Low, PALI Legol Counsel, LVest Long LLC.
(7 t7) 233-505I

inclrnrbcnt t-or P.\LI to tlevelop a strategy to deal u,itl.r this issue .
Frederick ..\ []ornholti'r. CPP CFE. VSM
Secretan and .\ctin_g freasurer
Stccritts ( r)n'rnrtlc( Cltrrrilrarr

.

I'AI,I

fnsurance Coverage
Continued from page 8
pensation benefits have been w,rongly denied or not offered.
Once a claim is fileC for this coverage, all benefits to the
suing employee are halted. If the employee loses the case,
they rvill be required to pay back all benefits to the company
back to the date of injury. Seldom is this avenue approached
due to the potential loss to the disgruntled employee should
they lose their case.

Affiliate Nlembership
Krtlrrr rr \e n lorr

MAITLA\D ]\-ES I IC}ATN'I SERVICE.INC.
I I 10

N

\lountarnRoad. Harrisburg, PA 17112
Patrrcia Sntith

SLO.\\ PRI\. \ I E DETEC]TI\E AGENry
l25i: \or-tlr St.. sLrite 105. Nerv Castle. PA 16101

When deciding on rvhetl.rer to obtain workers' compensation. keep in rnind that employees and even subcontractors
can seek damages fiom vour fim if they are injured rvhile on
company tirle, whether or not you have coverage. With this
protection in place. vour business and perhaps personal assets are not the front line rvhen an en.rployee or contractor is

Service & Industry
N{embership

inlured.
These are but a feu. of the alternative coverages available
to all business. but r.l.ith a flavor for your induslry. As alu.ays, different insurance companies offer varied fonns of
these coveragcs. so be sure to evaluate your policy in detail
to dctenline ifyour coveragc extends to your parlicular situation.
Thank you again. arrd please iet me knorv if you have a
subject that you rvish to approach in this colur.nn. My nante
is Rober-t Yergey. and I can be reached at 800-6E3-1226 or at

(ir-orgc [.. .lohnson

}LAND\\-RITI\Li .\\AI-\'ZED. INC.
-ij.l5'[hnralackDr.. POB

1(r-:. Sharpsr i1le. PA 161_50-0165

Scan P. Iagle
IIARR ISBI lR(i PROPITRIY Sh RVI(}S
I \. 2'-r Strcct. llar.risbr"rrg, PA 17101

b
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